
KVK Anjaw conducted 3 days Training Programme on Cold Water Fish Culture 

  

 KVK Anjaw has successfully organized three days training programme on “Cold Water Fish 

Culture: An Innovative Approach for Sustainable Development in Hill Area of Anjaw Dist., 

Arunachal Pradesh” from 6
th

 to 8
th

, 2017 under the financial support of NFDB, Hyderabad. 

Altogether, 25 farmers including farmers, farm women and rural youths were actively participated in 

this said programme. The Programme started with the inaugural speech delivered by, Dr. M.  

Kanwat, Sr. Scientist & Head, KVK Anjaw, he elaborate the different ongoing activities of the KVK 

and emphasised on importance of fish farming in NEH region and enhancing the income generation.           

Sh. Prasanta Mahanta, Course Director of this programme, highlighted the Role of Fish in Human 

Nutrition, Fish Farming for Income Generation and Self Employment, Site Selection, 

Construction/Preparation of Ponds in Hill Area.  

Resource persons from different discipline of KVK Anjaw, State Department Official, Scientist and 

Technical Officer, Division of Agril. Engg., ICAR Umiam also covered the various relevant issues 

during this training programme. Among them Kh. Naveen, SMS (Agronomy), emphasized on 

adoption and integration of various agricultural enterprises like Agri, Horti, Selvi cultural crop along 

with fish and livestock farming for enhance farm productivity, profitability and quality life farmer 

and vermicomposting production.  Dr. T. Tayo, SMS (Animal Sc.), explained about importance of 

the integrated fish based livestock farming. S. Peter Singh, SMS (Social Science), mentioned about 

the group/cooperative marketing and formation of SHGs/ Farmers Club for income generation. He 

also spoke on economics of different farming system and importance of record keeping on farming 

system.  Sh. S. Ngomle, SMS (Plant protection), also spoke on procedure and practices of 

rejuvenation declining citrus orchards and Mushroom Cultivation along with fish farming. Sh. R. 

Eko, SMS (Horticulture), expressed regarding the scientific cultivation of L. Cardamom along with 

fish farming. Sh. Thomoung, FD, Dept. of Fishery, Anjaw spoke about different state fishery 

schemes. Er. H. Dayananda Singh, Scientist, Farm Machinery and Power, ICAR Umiam stress on use 

of different agricultural farm implements for reducing man power. Shri. Sibendra Nath Talukdar, 

Technical Officer, narrated regarding the process and methodology of construction of Jalkund to the 

villagers.  

In the last day Prasanta Mahanta, provides detailed information about the different scheme of NFDB, 

and how the farmers will get the benefits. He also answered the quarry of the farmers.  In the 

valedictory session Major Ravindra Kumar, Army Camp, Hayuliang grace the occasion as chief guest 

and distributed the certificate to the trainers after successful completion of the training programme 



with the aims that farmer will surely utilize the information at their field and make Anjaw district in 

self-sufficient in fish production. In this lecture, he also appreciate the efforts of KVK team for their 

effort on disseminating latest agricultural technology to the farmer’s field.  As a closing remarks Dr. 

M. Kanwat expressed his satisfaction after seeing the interest and overwhelming response of the 

participant and wishes that farmer will start fish cultivation as profitable venture. The programme 

was concluded with vote of thanks by Dr. T. Tayo. 

 

 



  


